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The American Society of Corporate Secretaries occupies a 

unique position anong those organizations which focus on the 

regulation of corporations. Not only does the society follow a 

broad range of legislative, adninistrative, and judicial 

developments, but its large and broadly based membership offers 

a unique cross section of corpor-at(~ A:'.1crica. It is appropriate 

therefore, that I offer some comnents regarding the 

relationship of the Secudties and Exchange Commission to the 

united states corporate world. 

Corporate QisclQ$~re 

'l'he Commission probably has it!:; qreatest influence on 

corporate policy through its disclosure requirements. Federal 

securities law disclosure obljgations are imposed on corporate 

issuers primarily under the Co~mission's rules and regulations 

governing required filings and reports. These regulations are 

not static. To the contrary, they are almost always in flux as 

h ..!) k t 1 L t 1 t' tl t . t e CornmlSSlon v.'or '5 0 Cll . OU _ regu a ].ons 1a .IF.tpOSe 
'2) 

greater burdens than benefi.ts, generates new regulations to 

meet net., probleDs, an(:?)modif i0.~~ cxir;t.ing regulations to respond 

to the changing securities envlron~ont. 
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In recent years the Com~!1j ssion hilS taken a number of steps 

to remove what it believes to be unnecessary regulatory ~JJ;, 

impediments to capital formation and corporate growth. In 

November, 1986, the Com~ission adopted amendments to its proxy 

rules to apply the integrated disclosure system to proxy 

disclosure.]j The ar.:cnded rules <l110':, "company-specific" 

information required in connection with ~ergers and 

acquisitions 2/ to be incorporated by reference under a system 

similar to that in Poro S-~, the registration form for business 

combinations. Where securities are being authorized, issued or 

exchanged, y the principler.; of integrated disclosure have been 

adapted in order to bring the bcnefitR of the system to these 

transactions without unintcntionnl.ly increDsing the information 

required. ---_ .. -_. -_._------ . -------_ .. --
The cooQission has also changed its rules to limit the 

need to file pricing arendments before going to market. ~/ The 

commission has rccognjzcd that pricing information can be 

provided to invc~tors without the fornality of a pricing 

amendment, but also without decreasing the protections provided 

by the liability provi!:.,ions of the 1933 Act. 2./ 
... -----.~ -------------------

]j ReI. No. 31-2378<) (November 10, 1986). ~Q.Q. £:"I1so, ReI. No. 
34-24515 (Hay 27, 1987). 

2.1 Item 14 of Schedule 11,1\. 

]/ Items 11, 1~ and 13 of Schedule l~A . 

.1/ Rule 430i\. Rel. ira. :3:3-6"/1·'; (I"lay 2"1, J.987). 

~ Sec ReI. no. 33-G7"I.,1 at: 3. 
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In other areas, the conmission recently adopted amendments 

to Rule 174 to reduce the prospectus delivery period to 25 

days in initial public offerings of securities that either are 

listed on an exchange or authorized for quotation on NASDAQ. §.j 
~ ... ,--....... 

The Commission has also recently adopted amendments to 

Regulation D broadening the definition of accredited investor 

in circumstances whore it is plain that risk-hearing ability 

and bargaining power will allow the investor to obtain 

necessary in fornati on H.i thout the cO:~l!?ulsion of federal law. 2/ 

(b) hddi t.Lo_nQ 1 .. _. R_c.9~Lti:ltj. OD..G..,-...B..o~n.ond i1]g--.to Tny.~-=c:;to~ 
I'X_9tection Conc.~J;:-ll~ 

Efforts by the Cor~ission to eli.minate or reduce 

regulations that arc unncccssurily restrictive should not be 

perceived as an abdication by the Com~ission of its 

responsibility to investors. The Com~ission is also actively 

involved in strengthening rcgu].ation in areas where it appears ---_.-... _--, .. _-..... _ ..... - ..... - .. -- ~.--- ' ..... 

that investors arc not bcLng adequately informed. Huny of 

these new regulati.ons w.i.ll jncrease corporate costs and 

compliance burdens. 

In October 1987 the Nutional Co~mission on Fraudulent 

Financial Reporting, better kno~n as the Treadway Commission, 

released the final report of a study containing extensive 

recommendations for j.~provements jn fjnancial reporting in the 
_.- _. _ .. _--------------------------------

!i/ Release No. 33-6763 (April 11, 1988). 

1.1 Release No. 33-6758 (I-larch 3, 1988). Amended Rule 501 
effectively "expand[s] the definition [of accredited 
investors] to include virtu~lly all classes of 
institutional invcston;." _At 3. 
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united states. The Commission hus endorsed many of the 

Treadway Commissj on's recon:mendations and is actively beginning 

to implement them. 

In particular, the Com~ission will probably propose a 

rule for comment that Vlould require annual reports y to 

include a report by management assessing the company's internal 

financial controls. The report would encompass the company's 

system of internal controls directly related to financial 

reporting, not merely i b, intcrna 1 accounting controls. 

Coupled with new uuditors' responsi.biJities 21 this new 

management report will result in closer scrutiny of internal 

controls as part of the annual independent audit. 
- .. _ .. _._---- _.".-" 

The Commission has recently ancndcd Regulation S-K, Form 

8-K, and Schedule 14-i\ regarding dh~clo~mre by conpanics of 

changes in accountants in potenti.al opinion shopping 

situations. These anendments will require any public company 

changing its auditor to disclose certain issues discussed with 

------_._-----_._. --_ ... _._.- .. __ ._-----------------

Y Both annual reports to security holders and annual reports 
on Form 10-K. 

V The Auditing stundard~:; Goard hus recently adopted nine new 
auditing f:~tandards: (1) ThenAI.l<Jjtor's Responf?ibility to 
Detect (~lD(:-tJ.Sgport r;rrors uIJ..d..~r_~u]oari ties; (2) Jl.legal 
Acts~y Cli_~l!.t~; (3) l'.h9_i\!ldJt9:r:..'._~ ~o!J.sid.~ration of an 
Entin's l\biJ.,.i tY....to_<;::On_:tJ-llue a~:; Goinq Concern; (4) 
Consideri~:tion of the TDS.£XJ12!.J_Gon_t.r.Q.L._stn,lcture in a 
Fi,naps:iqJ. Statemcn.t_1' . .!!9.i.t..; Ui) An.a:J.y.tical Procedures; (6) 
Communicati9rL...9.LJDt.Qr:-.D~1l Control structure Related 
Hatters Noted i.n. Q.l1. {\l}(] Lt; ("I) CQr;!11un_tcat·j.QD_.~~!J.:_th AUd.i t 
Commit.t.{.~~i (8) ]<0port.~;_oll....l\l.d Lted Financj_()l......sJ~s}tQ.mQ_D.ts; 
and (9) Aud it Lng J\<~c~_mmt i.ncr E~:;tj T~:ttg~. 
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the newly engaged auditor within the two years preceding the 

change. 1Q/ 

The Commission plans to issue a concept release seeking 

comments on the costs and benefits of the '1'readvlay Commission's 

recommendation that the SEC require independent public 

accountants to review quarterly financial data of all public 

companies before the data is released to the public. 
",-_ ...... - ".~.-". 

The Commission is also supporting the Tread~ay 

recommendation that Congres~ take action to authorize the SEC 

to seek civil Doney penalties for securities law violations and 

P to authorize courts to SUSI)end or bar corporate officers and 

directors involved in fraudulent financial reporting from 

future service as officers or directors in a public company. 

These provisions are controvcrsldl, particularly with regard to 
-.- ---- .-.--' _ .. _------

the possibility that a prohibition frOD serving as a corporate 

officer or director may be i~poscd because of a securities law 

violation. 

(c) illl.0D.t LDg the Cqrm is~;j.9n ~i... Disclosure rcquire.ID§..nts_ tQ 
a Ch a nq i Illi_J; . .1l v :\.ro !:DJl~!1 i 

The Commission's efforts to adapt the existing disclosure 

mechanisms to the changing securities narkets are typified by 

the Commission's continuing drive to~ards the establishment of 

an operational Electronic Datil Gathering, Analysis and 

Retrieval ("EDGAR") systen. \"1hen i.t becoDcs operational, EDGAR 

will increase the efficiency and fairness of the markets for 

10../ ReI. No. 33-6766 (/\pril 20, 19BB). 
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the benefit of investors, issuers, and other market 

participants by reducing fran days and weeks to minutes and 

hours the public dissemination of time sensitive corporate 

information. The utility and feasibility of EDGAR has been 

demonstrated by the mlcces~,; of the EDGAH pilot, nm'l in its 

fourth year of operation. The lmCi\H pj tot has success fully 

logged over 30,000 electronic filings. J_lI Over 1,200 

companies now are sUbmitting Rone or all of their filings 

electronically. 

Another jrnportant initiative is continuing to be developed 

by the staff in its "Rule 1..1,;1\" project. To date, 

institutional holders ~ishi.ng to resell securitj.es privately 

have relied upon lawyers' opinions that sales and resales to 

institutional investors do not constitute distributions and are 

therefore exempt fro~ registration. The concept of Rule 144A 

would be to provide a safe harbor for the resale of 

unregistered securities bet~Gen institutional purchusers. such 

a clear exemption for institutional resales could contribute to 

the market's liquidity and efficiency. The staff is developing 

the scope of the rule, particularly with respect to the issuers 

it would cover and the ranqe of permissible institutional 

purchasers. 

_." ....... - ._._----------------

l.ll This total includc~:; filings made under the 1933 and 1934 
Acts, the Public Utility Ilolding company Act of 1935, the 
Trust Indenture Act of ]939, and the Investment Company of 
1940. 
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In a related natter, the Commission is now considering a 

rule proposal submitted by the ~merican stock Exchange to 

establish a marketplace, kno~n as SITUS (System for 

Institutional Trading of Unregistered Securities), for the 

secondary trading of foreign securities by and among Exchange 

members and institutional investors. The National Association 

of securities Dealers has submitted a similar proposal, which 

it calls PORTAL (Prlvute Offerings, Resale and Trading Through 

Automated Linkages.) 
.... ---_ .. ------_._--

The Commission is also secking ilppropriate responses to 

the accelerating developncnt af new instrunents and financing 

techniques. Conpanies arc no longer content to merely issue 

common stock, debentures, or notos. New instruments include 

complicated new securities SUCll us PERIS, SPINS, CARS, and Zero 

Coupon Notes. Asset-backed !·;ccurj tics offerings are 

burgeoning. structured financings and leveraged buyouts give 

rise to extre~cly complox debt instru~ents. Developing credit 

enhancement techniques add fllrther conplexity to the picture. 

The Commission's problem is to sec that the disclosures 

concerning these new products and financing strategies 

adequately enable i.nvco.;tors t.o evaluate risks. As you may 

know, we have also encouraged the Pinancial Accounting 

standards Board to initiC'lt0 <1 pr-oject on corporate disclosure 

regarding financial instruDcnts. This project is creating 

great interest and sUbstantiul concern in sone segmcnts of the 

corporate community. 

,,---.-.- .. _ ... - .......••...... - ....... . 
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Contests for Corpgrqte .~Q.n:t@J 

Although the Commission's disclosure program provides the 

heart of its corporate regulation, a far more controversial 

area involves takeovers. Little doubt exists that the 

Commission has substantial influence on corporations through 

its regulation of contests for corporQte control. The 

takeover area does not see~ to have many neutral participants. 

Many corporate managers app~rently believe that it is unfair 

that market participants with no long tern interest in a 

corporation can buy a corporation, force a massive 

restructuring, or cause it to become private. others contend 

that the takeover phenoDcnon is a good method of redressing 

inefficient nanagcment, stimulates beneficial reallocation of 

assets, and rewards ta~get conpany shareholders. 

The Commission's position is one of neutrality between 

bidders and targets j.n contosts for corporate control. It 

believes thut under clear Cllrrc~t federal policy shareholders 

of the target corporation nllst be protected from undue 

pressure and must be adequately inforned of the facts and 

circumstances of attenpts to change corporate control. 

(a) Lc.gisJat.:i.ve Prgp'of;(.11~·}_(9L-.1'Q..TJ~lcr Df(0r Reform 

In the current debate over tender offer reform the 

Commission has supported only u faw li.nitcd reform proposals. 

It has supported a measure to rcqul.re norc tincly disclosure of 

sUbstantial acquisitions under section 13(d) of the securities 

Exchange Act by rcconDcnding legislation requiring purchasers 
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of more than five percent of a class of an issuer's equity 

securities to disclose that fact within five business days of 

making the acquisition, and prohibiting that purchaser from 

making additional acquisitions until the disclosure is 

made. 12/ 
'--., .... 

The Comnission has also supported clarification of the 

circumstances under ~hjch t~o or ~ore persons will be treated 

as a single "person" or "group" for purposes of the disclosure 

obligation. l.l/ It has f;upportcd proposals to enhance the 
~ -. --. 

remedies available to the Co~mission in its efforts to enforce 

this disclosure obligation, including the jmposition of 

monetary penalties. 14/ 
...... -...,~. 

The Commiss:i on ha~.::; not f)upported proposals that would 

substantially alter the present syste~ [or regulating tender 

offers either by limiting tho nctivities of bidders or by 

limiting the ability of target ccnpanies to implement defensive 

tactics. Some proposal~;, ~;lIch as tllO~:;e that i:lould require all 

SUbstantial acquisiti.ons to be made by tender offer, are 

regarded as interfering unduly with the abjlity to purchase 

control in private or exchange transactions. other proposals, 

such as those regarding "qreenc.~ail," "golden parachutes," and 
------------ _._-. -_. 

12/ Statement of David S. Euc!er:, SEC Chairman, Before the 
Subcommittee on 'Ie 1 eco~~lr."il.ll1ications and Finance of the 
House Committee on Fnergy and Commerce (September 17, 
1987) pp. 11-15. 

111 Id. at 20-/./.. 

J4/ Id. at 22-23. 
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"poison pills" involve .is~-mes of cor.porate governance which the 

Commission believes should be left to state law. 

The Commission's concern for preserving the existing 

balance between state and federal law does not, however, mean 

that it will endorse actions by individual states which 

interfere with a free national nurkot for the sale of shares. 

In the aftermath of the Supreme Court's decisjon in CTS Corp. 

v. Dynamics ~orp'!... ._QL..tr 0 l;;j.S-::9 , ) 5/ DO["O than a dozen states l.Y 

have adopted statutes ~hose clear design is to provide for 

state control over tile takeover process. Changes in control 

that occur through the vallicle of the nation's securities 

markets are matters o[ both state and federal interest. Each 

state has certain interests in the cor.por.ations it charters, 

especially those located wjthin its boundaries. When a state's 

legislation primarily affects the transfer of shares in 

companies which are locall.y based and locally o~ned, the state 

clearly has a legitjn~te jntarest jn regulating changes of 

control. On the othe!:- hand, Congrc?ss hi1B determined that 

"transactions in secur.i tie~·; . are affected with a national 

public interest which makes it necessary to provide for 

regulation and control of such transactions . . in order to 
--_ .. _------- -- - - -- ------------------

15/ 107 S.ct. 163"1 (1987). 

16/ 'l'hesc states include: i\ r. i. zona, Florida, lIeH'Jaii, 
Louisj.ana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missourj, Nevada, 
North Carolina, OkJaho~a, ()rcqon, Washington, and 
\Visconsin. 
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protect interstate com~crce, . and to ensure the 

maintenance of fair and honc~:;t r.arkcts in securities." 11./ 

This statement sets forth a federal securities law policy that 

favors preservation of viable markets for the sale of 

securities. The existence of liquid s~condary securities 

markets is extremely inportant [or capital [ormation in our 

country, and Congress clear.ly m.'pports thi~; proposition. 

Limitations on the free transferability of securities of 

corporations that arc owned by shareholders nationwide diminish 

the efficiency, depth, and liquidity of the nation's securities 

markets. Accordingly, feder~l law should control in this area 

by preernpti.ng state statute~ that unduly interfere with the 

free transferability of securi tie~~. 1Jl/ 

Recently the Connlssion has filed briefs in Sal ant 

Acguisi tioD _ Corp. v. I'1f11_!!)aJ-t.<::!.n Indl.lstxies, Inc. and RP 

Acguisition_~orp. v. stDJQy_~ontin0ntal, In~~ arguing that the 

New York and Dela~are state antitakcovcr statutes are 

unconstitutional. Despite my deeply held conviction that the 

federal government should avoid interfering with corporate 

internal affairs I voted for the filing of these briefs because 
------------- ... - _.-

11./ section 2 of the securities Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. 78b. 

1JV In a speech this past September, Chairman Dingell of the 
House Energy and Con~erce co~~ittee expressed concerns 
that, IIstate statl.lte~; el1ilctE>.d recently Day exceed 
traditional state cor-por"ate governance * * *. II lIe 
cautioned again~;t "bill kaniz.i ng the economy. II Sec Remarks 
of the Honorable John D. Dingell before the Garn Institute 
Conference on HestrLlctu r- i mJ of Corporate i\nerica 
(Sept. 21, 1987). 
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I believe the states ShOllld not regulate the interstate market 

for corporate control. 

Insider Tradj ... !J.9: 

In another area affecting corporations, the Commission 

continues to be active in strengthening and enforcing the 

federal prohibition against insider trading. strong, effective 

prohibitions against insider trQding are in the best interests 

of shareholders, and they are also in the best interests of 

corporations. Tf investors believe that secondary markets are 

fair and honest, it will be Duch easier for corporations to 

raise needed capital. 

"Insider trading" is illeqal under the antifraud 

provisions of the federi) I. sGcuri ties la,,;s. 'The term refers 

generally to the act oE purchasing or selling securities, in 

breach of a duty, by persons who possess material, non-pUblic 

infornation about the issuer or its securities. 

Insider trading prohibitions are extremely important 

because investors should have confidence in the fairness and 

integrity of our securities nnrkats. The investing public has 

a legitimate expectation that the prices of actively traded 

securities reflect publicly avai.l.able information about 

corporate financial conditi.on and that persons with access to 

material, non-public inf·ornntj.on will not abuse their trust by 

trading before such informiltion is publicly disclosed. As you 

know, the law prohibjts such trading by corporate officers and 

directors and other l)crsons having u relationship of trust and 
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confidence \-1i th the j ssuer or i ts ~:;hareholders. 19/ Under a 

theory developed in the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, such 

trading by persons who Disappropriate naterial non-public 

information from sources other than the issuer also is 

prohibited. ~ rripping -- the wrongful communication of 

material, non-public information -- by such persons is also 

prohibited, and tippces are also prohibited from trading. £l/ 

The Conmission aggressively pu~sues insider trading 

violations within this legal framework. We have brought 

insider trading cases not only against traditional insiders, 

but also against professionals, such as investment bankers, 

risk arbitrageurs, brokers, uttorneys, accountants, and bank 

officers. We huve also actively pursued cases involving 

tipping of associates, relatives, and friends. In the case of 
--------------_._ .. __ ... - _ ... _. -_. -- --.-.. -----.----.-------------

19/ 'I'he Commission fir~;t arb culated the prohibition against 
such insider truding i.n ~u.dy ,_~~.Q.berts & Co._, 40 SEC 907 
(1961), stating that corporate insiders have an obligation 
to abstain fron t~ading in the shares of their corporation 
unless they have first disclosed to the shareholders any 
material nonpublic .i nfonr.ation kno~m to them. The r-a.~ 
Hobert::? "absta in or disc] OS(~II doctrine T.vas subsequently 
endorsed by the Second Circuit of Appeals in SEC v. Texas 
Gulf SulDh1Jr,_.~Q_._, '~Ol F.7.d B33 (2d Cjr. 19(8), cert. 
denied, 394 u.s. 976 (J9(i9). 

~ united st~tc~'.; v. C!lTP.0)ltf'I, 791 F.2d 1024 (2d Cir. 1986), 
a ff 'd on J?CQ.lJIi tie~··; 1 il,·! C9.!J.JJ.tc~---.!:)Y-....!:-H!_.~mF]lJ.Y. d.i vided 
court, 108 S.ct. 316 (1987); fi!~C_v~._J.:'Ii1t~Iiq, 745 F.2d 197 
(2d Cir. 1984), gc;'Jt~.o.nicd, '~71 U.S. 1053 (1985); united 
13tates v. 1:J.9.J·.'man, 664 F.2d 12 (2d Cir. 1981), aff'd after 
rem.<mg, 722 F.2d 729 (2d cir.), cE:~rt_. denind, 464 U.S. 863 
(19B3). The" m.isappropr iation" theory .·las previously 
discussed in the concurring and dissenting opinions in 
Chiarella v. Gnj-t_9.<Lst.J:1..t.P~, 4/,.:> U.S. 222 (1980). 

2.11 SeQ Dir]<..§_....Y-,-_ SEC, ~(:i] U.S. 646 (1983); FmC v. Texus Gulf 
Slllpl1QL~~, -101 i-'2d at_ 1352. 
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corporate officials ·\ .. IC hopc thi1 tour activities \;1ill have an in 

terror~m effect, so that corpar."ate insidc~rs Viill actively avoid 

misuse of inside infornation. 

In the wake of publicity about the Commission's 

enforcement efforts in the insider trading area, interest has 

developed in codifying and strengthening the law concerning 

insider trading. On IJovcnber l.n, 1987 the Commission submitted 

proposed legislation on insider trading to the Senate Banking 

Committee. This IcC"] islClt ion ·· .. :oul d statutorily define and 

prohibit insider trading, lltilizing concepts of breach of duty 

and misappropriation embodied in existing law. The 

legislation also would: (1) provide an jnstitutional trading 

defense for institutions that Ildve adopted certain reasonable 

procedures to detect and prevent violations; (2) address the 

issue of derivative l.iability for controlling persons and 

employees; (3) provide express private rights of action for 

certain persons; (4) and a~cnd and clarify the Insider Trading 

Sanctions Act. In draftj.ng thIs legislation, the Commission 

was particularly concerned about the activities of analysts, 

I and took pains to j.nclude exceptive po~er so that it could deal 
! , 

, with the thorny issue of ani11ysts' relationships with 

corporations on a detailed basis. 

A fourth area in which the concerns of the Conmission 

overlap those of the corpordtc world is the changing role of 

institutions in the securities narkets. Today, institutional 
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investors are an extremely powerful ilnd growing force in the 

market. During the last ten years, institutional investors 

have held an increasingly large percentage of all outstanding 

equities. The 1980's have seen not only a sUbstantial growth 

in the market value of institutional holdings, but also a surge 

in the percentage of the total trading volume accounted for by 

institutional investors. 

In the first instance institutional investors are 

increasingly able to deternina the outco~e of important 

corporate matters. All of us recently watched with great 

interest to see whether Texaco nanagenent or Carl Icahn would 

win the proxy battle at Texaco. That contest certainly 

indicated the importance of institutional investors in today's 

corporate world. 

Of course institutions also vote by their decisions to 

sell. or hold securities. In the present narket, a great deal 

of concern exists over the influence of institutions in 

takeovers. Sone argue that institutional investors are 

actively involved in facilitating takeovers and tllat they are 

driven by short torm gOills rather than by long term investments 

in a company's future. Others contend that institutions are 

playing an important econonic function by voting in favor of 

takeovers, with resulting benefits to all target shareholders. 

For the most part, the cODDission docs not regulate 

institutional investors directly. Of course we do require 

disclosures from publicly held institutions such as bank 
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holding companies. 2 2/ ~"'e (11so require ins ti tutional reports 

of large securities holdings, 23/ and, of course, we regulate 

investment companies. 7.4/ However, for the most part, when we 

have concerns about activities of institutional investors, we 

are remitted to hortatory activities (known to sone as 

ja\vboning) . 

Currently, serious concerns also exist regarding the 

impact of institutional investors on the markets themselves. 

The types of institutional transactions that occur and the 

investment decisions mude by money rn~nagers are changing as a 

result of evolving investnent and trading strategies, which in 

turn result in part fron the extrcnely large size of some 

institutional portfolios. 

The institutional use at new strutegies during the October 

market break raised a nu~ber of serious questions. The 

Commission's staff analysis of trading on October 19 suggests 

that while the ini t.i 21.1 decline that ir.n:1ediately preceded the 

market break was triggered by changes in investor perceptions 

of investment fundamcntn1s and econonic conditions, 

institutional. stock selljng ~as (1n i.rrportant factor in the 

market decline. Rapid and large stock and futures sales by 

institutions, \·!hile not. t.hc "sale cau:-,e" of the market break, 
--_. _. --.. ----- - _ .. - -_.--.-._.-'.-

22/ section 12, 13(a), 13(b), r;ecurities Exchange Act of 1934. 

2...J.I section 13 (d), Securities Exchange J\ct of 1934, and Rule 
13d-1 thereunder. 

24/ Investment Company l>.ct of 1940. 
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were a significant factor in accelerating and exacerbating the 

declines. According to our staff, index arbitrage and 

sUbstitution program sales conprjsed 14.7% of total NYSE volume 

and 21% of the total vo]u~c in S&P 500 stocks on the nineteenth 

of October. During certuin critical trading periods on that 

day portfolio sales accounted for between 30 and 65 percent of 

total NYSE volume in S&P 500 stocks. 

stock index futures supple~cnt and at times replace the 

stock market as the primary price discovery mechanism for 

stock price levels. Indeed, due to the links between the two 

markets, the futures ~ilrket has beco~c the narket of choice 

for many instituti.ons. The availabi.lity of the futures market 

has spawned insti.tutional trading strategies that have greatly 

increased the velocity and concentration of stock trading. 

These strategies have increased the risks incurred by stock 

specialists and have strained their ability to provide 

1. iquidi ty to the stock mil rket. 

The result of these trends hils been to increase the 

probability of abrupt market prico s~ings. Although the 

derivative index narkets provide valuable hedging and market 

timing benefits to institutions, nevertheless I believe that we 

should explore Deans of (]il~ping the effect of institutional 

trading on the combined stock and futures narkets. 

Members of the corporate co~~uni.ty should have an intense 

interest in our securitic~ rnurkct~. No corporation wants to 

have the market value of its shares dramatically and suddenly 
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reduced for reasons that seem unrelated to underlying values. 

In my remarks thus far, I have ident if ied the grm-Jth of 

portfolio and index trading by institutional investors as a 

dramatic and changing elenent of our securities markets. You 

rightfully should be asking wh~t steps arc or can be taken to 

reduce the impact of such trading. 

First, it is important to acknowledge that market 

volatility is a phenonenon ~hich is likely to remain. 

Institutional trading and rolated arbitrage activity will 

continue, and we must all recogni~e that daily movements in the 

Dow Jones Industrial Average of 50 to 100 points will not be 

unusual. 

Second, the commission, the stock exchanges, and the 

National Association of securities Dealers arc actively 

involved in efforts to i~prove auto~oted order routing, 

execution, and reporting systens. Broker-dealers are improving 

their telephone cODDunications and their back office systems. 

The exchanges are evaluating specialist performance and taking 

steps to increase required specialist capital. 

Third, at the interrnarket level., the Commissjon, the 

Commodity Putures Trading Co~mission, the Federal Reserve Board 

and the Treasury, through the President's Working Group on the 

financial markets, have cooperated to recom~end changes in the 

clearing, settlenent, and payment systcrs on both a ncar term 

and a long ter-m ba~;is. '[he gro:.lp has al~;o recomnended 
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coordinated trading halts across all narkcts when the Dow Jones 

Industrial Average declines by 2~O points and 400 points. 

Fourth, the futures markets have examined their margin 

requirements, and have increased initial margins on index 

products from five percent to fifteen percent, in recognition 

of the fact that our markets have become nore volatile. The 

futures markets also have imposed price limits and delayed 

opening procedures designed to deal with unusual market 

conditions, and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange is now 

reviewing the possibility that block trading procedures can be 

introduced in the dcriv~tive index area, again as a means of 

dealing with volatility. 

Fifth, banks, clearing corporations and market 

participants are reviewing credit lines so that confusion 

regarding the availability of borro~ing power can be reduced if 

another dramatic decline begins. 

Sixth, several stock exchanges, including the New York 

Stock Exchange, nre rcvjewing the possibility of creating a 

special market for truding portfolios or market baskets of 

securities. The creation of market basket trading has been 

supported by the Cornnission, and we are hopeful that the 

economics of the marketplace will cause the creation of these 

markets, which hopefully will. provide greater liquidity and 

reduce the impact of institutional portfolio transactions on 

individual shares. 
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Finally, speaking pcn;onally, I huve urged institutions to 

review their investnent strategies and refrain from trying to 

out race the market. Ttl.9 F.CQJIOf.1 ]J-!J; recently sounded this 

theme in a survey article on America's capital markets, 25/ as 

follmls. 

Certainly anyone who thought his money was safer 

for being invested in a pension fund, mutual fund, 

unit trust or insurunce co~pany had a rude shock last 

October. Host o[ these. "s" fe havens" dropped by Cl 

similar percentage to the mu~kct or by more. 

The probleD is that noney nanugers do not carc. 

They are measured by comparative performance and not 

by absolute perfor~ance. The issue j.5 whether a 

money manager outpe~[or~s nore than 50% of his 

competitors in a three-month period, not how hc has 

performed absolutely. The money ~anager is therefore 

happy if his fund loses onl.y 20% of its value when 

most of the conpetition loses 30%. Equally he is 

unhappy if he makes 10% and his co~petitors make 20%. 

This is silly. What matters to the individual 

investor is absolute not co~parative performance -

and, most inportunt, the prcservution of capital. 

_._._._------_ ... -----_._--_._--. __ .. - --_.- ._-- ---- --_.-.----------

25/ Amcrj~<::a~.;:L<.;::i:1.Pjj:~""!.·L.I::arkQt.$., Tile Economist, June 11, 1988, 
at 22. 
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I believG that j.nstitutional investors should also 

concentrate on long tern values and ilbandon attempts to beat 

the market on a short term basis. That attitude would be good 

for the market and good for long terQ corporate growth. 

Conclusion 

The few areas I have been able to discuss today only 

begin to touch on the many issues of mutual concern to the 

Commission and to meY:1b:~rs of t.hc corporate community. I 

appreciate the opportunity to discuss these issues and others 

with you. A continuing dialogue between the corporate 

community and Comnission wi.11 assist us in reaching our joint 

goal -- an efficient and fair capital narket. 


